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Sunday School Children’s Christmas Program
Our Christmas Program, “A Socially Distant Christmas” will be on Sunday,
December 12th! The program will be during the 9:30am worship service.
There will be Christmas cookies and apple cider or hot chocolate served after!

Join us this Advent season as we journey toward
Bethlehem in the comforting but challenging reality
of the “already” and the “not yet”. We travel with holy
anticipation to meet the newborn king in the manger.
Each Sunday of Advent we light another candle on the Advent wreath as we
wait for the arrival of Christ the Lord.
Sunday, November 28, Advent 1: We lit the first candle symbolizing Hope.
Sunday, December 5, Advent 2: We light the second candle symbolizing Peace.
Sunday, December 12, Advent 3: We light the third candle symbolizing Joy.
Sunday, December 19, Advent 4: We light
the fourth candle symbolizing Love.
This Advent season we will be singing the Kyrie,
Canticle of Praise, and the Great Thanksgiving’s
Holy, holy, holy to familiar Christmas tunes.

Christmas Eve Worship Services
The Christmas Eve Worship Services will be at 3pm
and 5pm on December 24th. These special candlelight
services include special music, favorite hymns, a
meaningful message and Holy Communion.
Let’s rejoice in the Good News of Jesus Christ together!

“For a child will be born for us, a son will be given to us;
authority will rest upon his shoulders; and his name will be
Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.”
-Isaiah 9:6
Advent is a time of waiting, a time of preparation. A remembrance of the time of waiting and preparation
that was done for the long-awaited Messiah. A time of waiting and preparation for when the Messiah will
come again. A time of waiting and preparation for the celebration of Christmas.
Waiting and preparing are not things that are all that fun to do, especially when we are waiting and
preparing for Christmas and the coming of the Messiah. Who wants to wait and prepare when you could
already be celebrating? I know that I have been listening to Christmas music since, at least, November 1.
This isn’t to say that I don’t want to take the time to wait and prepare, I am doing that too, but rather that
it is so difficult to wait when what is coming is joy and celebration. I don’t believe that a little joy and
celebration as we wait and prepare is a bad thing, but when we let that joy and celebration overshadow
what the true meaning of Advent is, we find ourselves out of the loop.
Our Advent journey is centered on this, Christ has come, and Christ will come again. In our society, we tend
to focus on the first part of that statement more than the second part. Christ has come. Great! We celebrate
that every day. But we also need to remember that Christ will come again. We sit in wait, and we prepare
for Christ’s return. But how do we do this?
We work to prepare ourselves for Christ’s return each and every day. Through our prayers, our petitions,
our sharing, and our care we prepare ourselves for the day that Christ will come again. At the same time
we are also helping to prepare others, so that all may know Christ when he returns. How we do this best is
up to each individual person. Some may prepare best by serving in the community. Others may prepare best
by studying scripture privately. Some may prepare best by worshipping openly in a congregation. Others
may prepare best by lighting a candle (or their private advent wreath) and praying to God who hears them
in private. There is no one correct or proper way to prepare just as there is no one correct or proper way to
celebrate. Each person has their own way, and if your way helps you to prepare for Christ’s return that is
perfect. Maybe your way to prepare is to do some celebrating. So be it. Celebrate as you wait, but never
forget the importance of your waiting and preparation. And if your way of waiting and preparing is to pray
in the light of a candle, please do so (safely), but always remember that your preparation should not keep
you from celebrating when the time comes.

So light your candles and/or blast your Christmas music as you prepare for Christmas and for Christ’s
return. However you prepare best is the best way for you. So, even if it might be a little early, and before
I go on rambling too much longer, Merry Christmas to you. May your season be filled with peace and love.
Happy Advent Waiting,

Pastor Kyle
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Update from Call Committee
As we enter the busy time of year with our holiday season, we the call committee,
have also been busy preparing and conducting the tasks set before us to search
for our church’s next pastor. We have spent hours meeting together to become a
cohesive group and be able to move forward in the direction God is guiding us
down. We are a group that brings each our own perspectives, and experiences but
more importantly our faith in God, the Holy Spirit, that we rely on to help guide us
as we make progress through these next steps together.
We are excited to share with you that we have met with a prospective candidate for the position
within our church. We are also hopeful as God has become very present within our search and
providing us with encouraging prospects. We appreciate all the work that was done by the individuals
who have put in the front work for us to allow us to move forward confidently. We continue to be in
contact with our representative from the Eastern North Dakota Synod of the ELCA who not only
sends recommendations to us of possible candidates, but has been a wonderful guide for our group
that always reminds us to rely on and allow the Holy Spirit to be present within our conversations,
decisions, and recommendations as we feel the heavy burden, yet honored, responsibility to represent
our Faith family within the Call Process.
With the first month under our belt officially, we look forward to keeping you up to date within our
monthly newsletters at the very least!
Teach me to do your will, for you are my God! Let your good Spirit lead me on level ground!
Psalm 143:10
Brianne Foell
Call Committee - Tyler Van Bruggen, Brianne Foell, Scott Johnson,
Elise Miller, Jenna Mairs, Tim Ost

Call Progress Chart
We do have a progress chart on the table in the gathering area. This chart has the steps we will go
through as we search for our new pastor. As progress is made we will color it in with a red marker. We
encourage you to look it over so you know what we will be doing. Details for each step are on the chart.
We pray to God for guidance as we go through this process.
Steps to be taken are as follows (bottom to top)
• Current Pastor Resigns—complete
• Beginning the Interim—complete
• Ministry Site Profile—complete
• Call Committee—complete
• Considering Candidates—in process
• Call Extended
• Call Accepted/Welcoming New Pastor
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A Message from Our Council President
As we move forward into December, our lives become overwhelmed with all the preparations for the
Christmas season. But as I get caught up in those preparations, I often reflect on many cherished
Christmas memories.
*As a child, I remember the thrill of decorating the Christmas tree and literally covering it with
tinsel!
*I remember helping Mom frost Christmas cookies and proudly taking plates of those cookies to some
neighbors.
*I remember the excitement and bedlam of practices for our Sunday School Christmas program.
God bless Sunday School teachers!

*I remember Christmas caroling. I think we should start this again!
*I remember the Christmas lights displayed in store windows and on the street lights.
*I remember there were always so many people in church on Christmas that we were packed closely
in the pews.
*I remember my favorite Christmas hymn “O Holy Night” sung by a quartet of church members.
*I remember looking at the doll in the manger and trying to understand how this baby was sent to
save us.
*I remember the honor of being chosen to portray the angel in the nativity scene.
*I remember the spirit shared by all as we lit our candles and sang “Silent Night” as the church
lights were darkened.
All these memories hold a very special place in my heart. As we make new memories this year,
I’m going to strive to imitate those angels who appeared the night of Jesus’s birth by opening my
heart and mouth to declare, “Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to and good will toward
men.”
May God bless you and your families this Christmas.
Val Moritz, Council President

Annual Meeting—Sunday, January 23, 2022
The annual meeting will be held Sunday, January 23rd at
10:45am. There needs to be a quorum of 60. More information
will be in the January newsletter. The Annual Reports will be
available to pick up from the church by Thursday, January
13th, 2022.
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Ministry Match Call Committee Funding
The Stewardship and Finance Committee is asking for funding to help cover the expenses that
come with searching for and calling a new pastor. The funds received will help cover the call
committee’s travel expenses, the travel expenses for potential new pastors, the moving cost for
our new pastor, and other important functions of the call process. If the funding exceeds the costs
of calling a new pastor, the remaining balance will be used toward the ministry of Faith Lutheran.
Thanks to your generosity we have surpassed the $5,000 Ministry Match.
We may still possibly need additional support for the call process. We will
continue to receive your donations for this fund through January 22, 2022.
To give to this fund use a donation envelope and notate – Ministry
Match. If you write a check please write Ministry Match in the memo.
You may also go to our website: www.faithlutheranvc.org and donate to
Ministry Match online.

Revision to the FLC Mission Statement
The council recommends the following revision to the Mission Statement of Faith Lutheran Church.
This will be voted on at the annual meeting in January.
WELCOME, SERVE, EQUIP, SEND
Faith Lutheran is here as a welcoming Christian community to all members and visitors, committed
to serving the needs of those in the congregation, the local area and those outside our immediate
reach. We seek to equip followers of Christ with the biblical message and to rise up talents for the
work of ministry, and to send out faith-filled men and women into a hurting world with a
personal Christian witness.
The Council recommends replacing the words men and women with the word people.
Rationale: This revision would more closely align with the wording in the constitution.

2022 Offering Envelopes
The office will be preparing the 2022 offering envelopes for households to
pick up. If you do not use the offering envelopes or would like to have offering
envelopes, please let the office know as soon as possible. Thank you to all who
have set up online giving. Your contributions are recorded whether you use an
envelope, place a check in the offering plate, drop it by the office or give online.
If you have any questions about online giving please contact the office or Amy
Johnson, church treasurer. The envelopes will be available by December 24th
so you will have them to use on January 2nd. We thank you for your continued
financial support!
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WELCA News
WELCA is in full swing planning the Holiday Fest scheduled for Saturday,
December 4, 2021. We hope to see all of you attend. There will be a great variety of
items to choose from including baked goods, crafts, gift baskets, quilts, and more.
The youth will also be selling soup-to-go so plan on taking some knoephla or chicken
wild rice soup home for lunch or dinner.
Our quilters have been busy and will be displaying their quilts that are for sale.
Winter is coming and a new quilt will feel cozy to wrap up in or would make a
beautiful gift.
So, come, shop, and get your Christmas baking
done. The hours are 10am-1pm if anyone is free
Friday, December 3rd and would like to help
set up we would certainly welcome the help. We
could use your help at the Holiday Fest as well.
For those bringing baked goods for the bake sale
or crafts for the craft sale you can drop your
items off 2-5:30pm on Friday, December 3rd
or by 9am on Saturday, December 4th. We
encourage you to have your items marked. If you
need a pricing list for the baked goods you can
contact Julie in the office or one of the WELCA
board. Pricing labels are available at the church.
We will be designating where the funds raised
will be distributed at our next meeting on
Wednesday, December 8 at 3:30pm.
All of us on the WELCA board would like to
thank everyone who has helped prepare for the
Holiday Fest. We want to wish you all a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New
Year.

Cheryl Foell, WELCA President

Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Spread some Christmas cheer and ring the bell for the Salvation Army!
The kettles will be set up at Leevers North, Leevers South, and Petro. Bell
ringers are needed for shifts (1 hr each) Monday-Saturday, 10am-6pm thru
Christmas Eve. If you are interested in ringing the bell please contact Naomi
at 701-541-1418 or Lenora at 840-1357.
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Community Thanksgiving Baskets Thank You
A BIG thank you to volunteers and people who gave money
to make our 2021 community Thanksgiving basket mission
a success! Individuals from Faith Lutheran, Our Savior’s
Lutheran, and Trinity Lutheran Churches came together for two
nights to pack 125 Thanksgiving boxes, deliver to homes and
load cars for pick-up. What a wonderful community mission to
share with other local ELCA congregations. Thanks again
for your time, money, thoughts and prayers. We couldn’t do it
without your support.

Happy Thanksgiving and
God Bless you!
- The 2021 Thanksgiving
Basket Committee

Shelly Rodriguez, Krista
Johnson & Erin Metcalf

Mission Team Project News
The Angel Tree Ministry supports children in our area who have a parent that is
incarcerated by sending the children 2 Christmas gifts, one of clothing and one of toys/
entertainment. The Mission Team will have the Angel Tree set up on Sunday,
December 5th so any remaining angels can be picked up. Gifts need to be purchased, wrapped,
and returned to the church by Sunday, December 12th so they can be mailed to the families
in time for Christmas. If you would prefer not to shop but would like to support the cause, please
consider donations to help pay for shipping costs for the Angel gifts.
We continue to collect loose change, dollar bills and checks on Sunday mornings for the Mission
Christmas Fund. Thanks to your giving we are up to almost $900! This is the fund that is used in
December to provide gift cards from local businesses to members of our congregation that could use
them due to illness or other circumstances. Your donations of any size are helpful. Thank you for
your generosity!
January and February collections include items for Project Ignite Light: 2-piece PJs, sweatpants
or warm leggings and long sleeved shirts and fleece to make blankets. Fleece for blankets should be
2 pieces of fleece, 1 1/2 yards each.
The Mission Team will meet Tuesday, December 14 at 5:30pm.
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DECEMBER BIRTHDAYS:
1. Terri Dalgliesh, Ilene Hetler, Alaina
Rodin, Deloris Welken; 2. Alison Rodin,
Joshua Smith; 3. Brady Anderson,
Ashley Horner, Ethan Kapaun, Howard
Oppegard, Weston Smith; 4. Deloris
Johnson, Linda Lane; 6. Nikki Moen, John Samuelson,
Georgia Welken; 7. Doug Kratz, Larry H. Sayler, Gary
Sommerfeld, Angela Van Bruggen; 8. Bonnie Schumacher;
10. Dylan Aarseth, Val Moritz; 11. Gabe Jenison, Jessica
Kaiser, Brenda Klein; 13. Taylor Yanish; 14. Laura
Klevgaard; 16. Lance Jenison; 17. Krista Johnson, Dylan
Rafferty, Ranetta Starr; 18. Riley Gerhardt; 19. Markus
Kratz; 20. Aaliyah Torbenson; 21. Joe Martin, Tony Moritz.
W.E. (Windy) Rohwedder; 22. Cale Ludwig; 23. Julie
Opdahl, Ashley McClaflin, Tim Ost, Megan Tichy; 24. Owen
Johnson, John Kohler; 25. Diane Burr; 26. Marsha Sayler;
28. Scott Limesand, Randy Reiser; 29. Brandon Moen, Zach
Rischmiller, Warren Ventsch; 30. Kayla Holm, Karissa
Opatz, Ben Shape; 31. Steve Nitschke, John Tompt.

DECEMBER ANNIVERSARIES:
3. Matt & Allison Anderson; 8. William & Heather Smith;
9. Rick & Robin Idland; 10. Lyle & Angi Hansen; 12. Mark
& Cyndi Hill; 13. Bruce & Julie Moritz; 14. Nathan & Mary
Rausch; 16. Troy & Jodi Miller; 21. Ed & Betty Overby;
22. Don & Kathy Burke; 26. Doug & Patty Altringer;
31. Ron & LeeAnn Peterson.

December Service & Care
**Tyler & Angela Van Bruggen
Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Andy & Sam Carlson
Mike & Pamela Egan
Matt & Jessica Jenrich
Duane & Diana Larson
Corey & Deb Neseth
Gilbert & Shelly Rodriguez
John & Tonya Samuelson
Leighton & Dianne Smith
Gary & Diane Sommerfeld
Scott & Kay Stanford
Mark & Paula Thomsen
James & Janet Thornton
Jarin & Gina Thornton
Scott & Amy Tichy
John & Dixie Tompt
*Thank you for serving!

November Attendance
November 7
November 14
November 21
November 28

88
81
97
68

24+online views
18+online views
12+online views
8+online views

November Transitions in Our Parish

*online views are households watching

DEATHS: Our sympathies to the Sayler family &
friends. Doreen Sayler died Sunday, November 7, 2021.
Marge Sayler died Friday, November 12, 2021.
Their funerals were held Friday, November 19 at Faith
with Pastor Kyle Giermann officiating.

Offering

DECEMBER TEAM MEETINGS
Council—Meets Tue, Dec 14 at 5:15pm
Endowment Foundation—Meets Tue,
Dec 7 at 5:30pm
FLC Staff—Meets Wed, Dec 1 at 1:30 pm &
Wed, Dec 15 at 1:30pm

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

$13,072.98
$15,027.00
$17,658.95
$21,495.00
$19,102.00
$14,278.00
$12,280.00
$16,001.00
$14,087.00
$15,770.00
$15,515.00

Needed monthly to meet Mission Plan:
$21,191.26

Men’s Group—Meets Sat, Dec 11 at 8:00am
Mission Team—Meets Tue, Dec 14 at 5:30pm
January Service & Care— Meets Sun, December 19
after worship and through emails/texts/ phone
WELCA—Meets Wed, Dec 8 at 3:30pm.
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Celebration of Life Tree

Christmas Poinsettias

The Youth Ministry of Faith continues our
tradition of the “Celebration of Life” tree.
Buy an angel ornament for $5 in memory or in
honor of a loved one to celebrate their life.
Paulette Everson has made the angels. Forms
are in the church office and in the bulletin.
Fill it out and return the
form and money. Your loved
one’s name will be on the
angel hanging on the tree.
Names received by December
17th will be listed in the
Christmas Eve bulletin.

We would like to have around15 poinsettias
to adorn our altar on Christmas Eve. If you
would like to purchase a plant for $12 or
bring a poinsettia in honor or in memory of a
loved one there is a sign up sheet on the table
in the gathering area. You may also contact
Julie in the office. Names
received by December 17th
will be listed in the
Christmas Eve bulletin.

November Memorials
In memory of Mabel Enger given by Marlys Kunze (Children’s Ministry).
In memory of Betty Etzell given by Marlys Kunze (Children’s Ministry).
In memory of Michele Green given by Virgil & Tami Kratz (Jr/Sr High).
In memory of Greg Nelson given by Dave & Jeanne Johnsen (Foundation).
In memory of Mike Ondracek given by Brenda Stearns (Undesignated).
In memory of Doreen Sayler given by Gene & Nancy Bjerke (Children’s Ministry); by Rick &
Audrey Bredeson (Children’s Ministry); by Richard & Katherine Dietrich (Children’s Ministry);
by Cheryl Foell (General Fund); by Illa Glandt (Undesignated); by Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane
(Undesignated); by Rick & Robin Idland (Children’s Ministry); by Mary Johnson (Foundation);
by Virgil & Tami Kratz (Children’s Ministry); by Marlys Kunze (Children’s Ministry); by Mike &
Julie May (Sunday School); by Sue Milender (Children’s Ministry); by Jack & Val Moritz (General
Fund); by Jerry & Carol Moritz(Undesignated); by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Children’s Ministry);
by Jerome & Amy Noeske (Children’s Ministry); by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Children’s Ministry);
by Brenda Stearns (Children’s Ministry); by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild); by Gary & Bonnie Wieck
(Children’s Ministry); by Galen & Karla Zerbe (Children’s Ministry).
In memory of Marge Sayler given by Gene & Nancy Bjerke (Children’s Ministry); by Rick &
Audrey Bredeson (Children’s Ministry); by Richard & Kathrine Dietrich (Children’s Ministry);
by Cheryl Foell (General Fund); by Illa Glandt (Undesignate); by Dennis Hoye & Linda Lane
(Undesignated); by Rick & Robin Idland (Children’s Ministry); by Mary Johnson (Foundation);
by Virgil & Tami Kratz (Children’s Ministry); by Marlys Kunze (Children’s Ministry); by Mike &
Julie May (Sunday School); by Sue Milender (Children’s Ministry); by Jack & Val Moritz (General
Fund); by Jerry & Carol Moritz (Undesignated); by Steve & Karen Nitschke (Children’s Ministry);
by Jerome & Amy Noeske (Children’s Ministry); by Al & Nancy Sorensen (Children’s Ministry);
by Brenda Stearns (Children’s Ministry); by Elaine Walls (Altar Guild); by Bonnie & Gary Wieck
(Children’s Ministry); by Galen & Karla Zerbe (Children’s Ministry).
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Sunday School!

Just a reminder that we do have Sunday School starting at 10:45-11:45. Kids are welcome
to eat a snack with their parents in the Gathering Space before they come to their
classrooms. We are so excited to welcome kids back to hopefully a much more normal
Sunday School year!
Schedule for December:
*Sunday, December 5—the speaking parts will stay until 12:30pm to practice!
*Saturday, December 11—We will do our final dress rehearsal 3-5pm!
*The preschoolers through 1st graders can leave at 4pm!
*Sunday, December 12—PROGRAM DAY!
We will resume Sunday School
on January 9, 2022!

3rd Grade Bibles

On Wednesday, December 1 at 5pm, Pastor Kyle will be leading a
class about the Bible for our 3rd grade students and a parent or
another adult family member. Then on Sunday, December 5 these
3rd grade students will receive their Bibles at the 9:30am worship
service.
.

Early Dismissal Day

Wednesday, December 8th is an Early Dismissal Day at Valley City Public Schools! Again
we will be offering an extra-long Kids Club time for kids (Kindergarten-6th grade) on this
day! We will be join the kids from Trinity and Our Savior’s for this fun day. If your child
is in grades Kindergarten - 3rd grade you will be responsible for getting your child to Our
Savior’s after school. I will be picking up the kids in grades 4th-6th grade in the church
van. We are still planning the final details of this fun day so please watch your emails for
more information soon!

Faith Kids Club

*December 1—we will be at Faith practicing for the Christmas Program!
*December 8—EARLY DISMISSAL DAY
*December 15—we will be ringing bells for the Salvation Army!
.

*Thursday, December 2 we will be participating with our confirmation kids
in the Christmas Parade of Lights in Valley City! Please meet at the church
at 4pm to help with decorating our float and getting all the candy ready! We
will then be having pizza before we go out for the parade. After the parade,
we will be setting up a game on Central Avenue for kids in the community
to play!
*Kids Club will resume on Wednesday, January 5 after Christmas Break!
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Confirmation Information

Due to Faith being in between pastors at the moment, we are grouping
together with Our Savior’s for this school year and doing confirmation
together! You should have all received the calendar for the year, but
this is what is planned for December:
*WE WILL BE AT FAITH FOR THESE 2 NIGHTS OF CONFIRMATION
NOT OUR SAVIOR’S! December 1 and December 8
December
December
December
December
December

1: Christmas Stories at Faith Lutheran
8: Adventure Night at Faith Lutheran
15: NO Confirmation
22: NO Confirmation
29: NO Confirmation

Just a reminder that this is the schedule for our regular
class times:
6:00-6:30pm—There will be snacks in the youth room if needed
6:30-7:00pm—Opening Worship with Communion
7:00-7:20pm—Flip Flop Group
7:20-7:40pm—Flip Flop Group
7:40-8:00pm—Small Group Time
EXTRA CONFIRMATION CHRISTMAS SERVICE PROJECT!
*Wednesday, December 8: We will be taking some kids to Jamestown Wal-Mart to
buy gifts for kids in need in our area. Thrivent is using a large action team card to help
with the cost for this event! We will leave Valley City at 3pm and be back in time for
confirmation that evening.
*Wednesday, December 15: We will be having a “wrapping party” at Our Savior’s from
5-7pm! We will be wrapping all the presents and there will be pizza served for this fun
time!

Jr/Sr High Youth
Senior High Lunch is Mondays at Our Savior’s! This year, there will be 2 shifts for lunch.
Freshmen will be served at 11:15am, and the 10-12th graders will be served at 12:15pm.
(There was a change with lunch schedules this year!)
*Thursday, December 2nd we will be participating in the Christmas Parade of Lights
in Valley City! Please meet at the church at 4pm to help with decorating our float and
getting all the candy ready! We will then be having pizza before we go out for the parade.
After the parade, we will be setting up a game
on Central Avenue for kids in the community to
play!
*Sunday, December 12 we will be ringing the bells for the Salvation Army and then
afterwards we will head back to the church for a Christmas movie and food! Please
watch for specific times soon!
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Faith Lutheran Church - 309 4th St NE - 845-4390 - office@faithlutheranvc.org

“Rejoice! The Lord is near.” Philippians 4:5

Church Staff
Interim Pastor: Pastor Kyle Giermann
Administrative Assistant: Julie Moritz
Treasurer: Amy Johnson

Church Office:

(701) 845-4390

Fax Number:

(701) 845-5887

Website: www.faithlutheranvc.org

Coordinator of Youth Ministry and
Sunday School: Wendi Wilmes
Accompanist/ Worship Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Custodians: Mark & Sandy Brandvold
Council President: Val Moritz
Phone: (701)840-1652
Council: Sandy Brandvold, Paulette Everson,
Kent Gronlie, Erin Metcalf, Sue Milender,
Mike Nix, Karla Ranisate, Tyler Van Bruggen,

E-Mail Address: office@faithlutheranvc.org
Pastor’s E-Mail: pastor@faithlutheranvc.org
Cyndi’s E-Mail: cyndi.r.hill@gmail.com
Amy’s E-Mail: treasurer@faithlutheranvc.org
Wendi’s E-Mail: wendi.wilmes@gmail.com
Mark’s E-Mail:
mbrandvold@valleyplainsequipment.com

